
 
How to Lead Your Family to Be Thankful 

 
A Men’s Group Devotional Study - Group Leader’s Notes 

By Pastor Billy Shaw 
 
 

Below is a simple diagram illustrating ways to classify different things.  Generally speaking, 
there are things that we have and things that we do not have.  Within each of these groups are 
both good (positive) things and bad (negative) things.  In which box do you spend most of your 
time thinking?  Do you dwell mostly on the good things that you currently have?  Do you tend to 
focus more on the good things you wish you had?  Advertisers seem to influence our focus onto 
the good thing they are selling that we do not yet have.  If we want to lead our families to be 
thankful, there are a few steps we should follow. 
 

 Things We  
Have 

Things We  
Do Not Have 

  
 
Positive / Good 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
Negative / Bad 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
The first step in leading your family to be thankful is: 
 

1. SHIFT Your Focus 
 

A. From What You Do Not Have to What You Do Have 
 
Example of the Serpent in Genesis 3 
Until she was tempted by the serpent, Eve had no reason to focus on anything other than all the 
good things God had provided for her and Adam.  Satan shifted Eve’s focus from the good 
things God had generously given to the one thing He had not allowed - the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil.  His success in putting Eve’s focus on what she did not have was 
the beginning of the end.  Interestingly, God had classified the one thing Eve did not have as 
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“bad” or “negative,” and yet part of the serpent’s strategy also was to move the forbidden fruit 
from that box to the box of “good” and “positive” things that Eve did not have.  He was cunning, 
and it worked.  Where we place our focus is a critical detail. 
 
So, we want to shift our focus, first, from what we do not have to what we do have. 
 
Hebrews 13:5, “Be content with such things as you have.” 
 
1 Timothy 6:6, “Now godliness with contentment is great gain.” 
 
Not only that, we also want to shift our focus away… 
 

B. From What is Negative / Bad to What is Positive / Good 
 
Philippians 4:8, “think on these things.”  
 
2 Cor. 10:5, “bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;” 
 
Society would like to have us believe that we are not incontrol of our thoughts.  Our thoughts 
happen to us.  This stream of consciousness continues without our ability to effect change.  The 
Bible paints a much different picture.  The Bible places us in the cockpit of our minds and says, 
“you have all you need to control your thoughts by the power of God’s Holy Spirit.”  The BIble 
places people in control of our thoughts.  We are commanded to think on these things - things 
that are pure, lovely, true, praiseworthy.  There is an act of our will, where we intentionally focus 
our thinking on certain things to the exclusion of certain other things.  And every thought without 
exception comes into obedience to Christ. 
 
Note: Before we can lead our families to be thankful, it must start with you.  With our focus 
shifted in these ways, we are ready for the next step, which is: 
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2. SHORE UP Your Faith 

 
There is a faith element toward becoming thankful. 
 

A. Recognize God as the Source of the Good Things You Have (This is Box 1) 
 
 

 Things We  
Have 

Things We  
Do Not Have 

  
 
Positive / Good 

Box 1 
 

Gen. 1:29  
Psa 84:11 

James 1:17 
 

Box 2 
 

Matthew 7:11 
Matthew 6:8 

  
 
Negative / Bad 

Box 3 
 

2 Cor. 12:7 
 
 

Box 4 
 

Psalm 37:25 
Phil. 2:27 

 
In these verses, we find that God is the one who provided every possible beneficial thing that 
Adam and Eve could have ever hoped for in the Garden.  We also find that God will withhold no 
good thing, and we find that every good gift comes from God.  Indeed, God is the source of all 
the good in our lives - and this recognition leads toward thankfulness. 
 
Another faith element here is: 

 
B. Trust God to Provide Your Needs / Appropriate Wants in His Way and in His Time (This 

is Box 2, potentially box 3) 
 
If we being evil know how to give good gifts to our children, how much more does our good and 
gracious Heavenly Father know how and desire to give good gifts to us?  He knows the things 
we have need of before we even ask.  So since He is all-powerful to fulfill any need that we 
have, and since He is aware of any need that we have, when the time is right, He will in His way 
provide for that need.  This doesn’t mean we cannot pray for things certainly, but it does mean 
that we can trust Him to provide for us in His time.  God can also remove the negative things 
from our lives if it is His will to do so and in His perfect time.  He denied the Apostle Paul three 
times in 2 Corinthians 12 for the removal of that thorn in the flesh. 
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A third faith element here is to: 
 

C. Thank God for Protecting You from Evil (Box 4) 
 
The Psalmist had been young and was now old and had never seen the righteous forsaken nor 
his seed begging bread.  We can thank God for not forsaking us and not allowing us to suffer 
lack.  The Apostle Paul had a close associate and friend who had been near death, but God 
extended the friend’s life.  Paul was grateful to God for preventing the negative outcome of the 
friend passing away at that moment.  We pray and ask God not to lead us into temptation, but to 
deliver us from the Evil One or from evil.  We can be thankful as God answers that very prayer. 
 
At this point, we are ready for the third step which takes all of this and applies it to our families. 
This step is: 

 
3. SHEPHERD Your Family 

 
Deuteronomy 6:7, 11:19 
2 Tim. 2:2 
Eph. 6:4 
 
As God has designed His creation, the order that He has created for families is that the man is 
the spiritual head of the home and bears the responsibility for training his family in the ways of 
the Lord.  Deuteronomy 6 and 11 both refer to the head of household’s responsibility to teach 
his family the ways of God, the commandments and truths in God’s Word around the clock - at 
meals, at bedtime, when they are walking around.  God’s truth is on the tip of our tongues all 
hours of every day. 
 
The discipleship principle in 2 Timothy Chapter 2 can begin at home.  You take the things you 
have received as a disciple and pass those on to the members of your household who will be 
able to teach others also.  
 
Fathers are not to provoke their children to wrath but instead, we are to bring them up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord.  It is our job to do this. 
 
Jesus is the Great Shepherd.  His flock is the redeemed.  Pastors of churches are 
under-shepherds; their flock is the congregation.  Men are the shepherds / pastors of your 
homes and families.  God looks to you to provide the spiritual leadership of your family.  
 
You can lead your family to be thankful.  It can start with you.  You yourself can shift your own 
focus in the ways we discussed and then encourage your family to do the same.  You can shore 
up your own faith in the Lord and then lead your family to do the same.  God will bless and 
honor the thankfulness of your household. 
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How to Lead Your Family to Be Thankful 

 
A Men’s Group Devotional Study - Participant Guide 

By Pastor Billy Shaw 
 
 

 
 
 
Discussion: In which of these boxes do you spend most of your time thinking? 
 

 Things We  
Have 

Things We  
Do Not Have 

  
 
Positive / Good 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
Negative / Bad 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

1. ____________Your Focus 
 

A. From What You Do Not Have to What You Do Have 
 
See Genesis 3 
 
Hebrews 13:5, “Be content with such things as you have.” 
 
1 Timothy 6:6, “Now godliness with contentment is great gain.” 

 
B. From What is Negative / Bad to What is Positive / Good 

 
Philippians 4:8, “think on these things.”  
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2 Cor. 10:5, “bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;” 
 
2. ___________ ________Your Faith 
 

A. Recognize God as the Source of the Good Things You Have (This is Box 1) 
 
 

 Things We  
Have 

Things We  
Do Not Have 

  
 
Positive / Good 

Box 1 
 

Gen. 1:29  
Psa 84:11 

James 1:17 
 

Box 2 
 

Matthew 7:11 
Matthew 6:8 

  
 
Negative / Bad 

Box 3 
 

2 Cor. 12:7 
 
 

Box 4 
 

Psalm 37:25 
Phil. 2:27 

 
 

B. Trust God to Provide Your Needs / Appropriate Wants in His Way and in His Time (This 
is Box 2, potentially box 3) 

 
C. Thank God for Protecting You from Evil (Box 4) 

 
 

 
3. ___________________  Your Family 
 
Deuteronomy 6:7, 11:19 
2 Tim. 2:2 
Eph. 6:4 
 
You can lead your family to be thankful.  It can start with you.  You yourself can shift your own 
focus in the ways we discussed and then encourage your family to do the same.  You can shore 
up your own faith in the Lord and then lead your family to do the same.  God will bless and 
honor the thankfulness of your household. 
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